
WEEKLY MEDIA REVIEW (No.12/93)

1.   UST has good `fung shui'
          Fung Shui World (3/93) carried a lengthy feature with pictures
          showing UST's `fung shui'. The writer commented that UST was built
          at an excellent location with hills behind and the sea in front.
          The buildings are well integrated with the natural environment,
          and he predicted that both the staff and students would benefit
          from the good `fung shui'.

2.   UST business students organise events related to this year's budget
          In a feature on the allocation to education in this year's Govt.
          budget, the Standard (3/3) also noted that UST Business Students'
          Union was organising a series of events related to the budget.

3.   More female students enrol at UST
          Ms Pandora Yuen of SAO was interviewed by SCMP's Young Post
          (10/3). the paper noted that a UST survey revealed that the number
          of female students taken in by UST last year was double that of
          the previous year. Pandora was quoted as saying that the increase
          was due to a rise in the student population of the School of Bus.
          and Mgt. She added that 64% of the students of the school were
          female, and were more interested in courses on business and
          administration than science and technology.

4.   The 4th Inter-collegiate Singing Contest
          In a minor feature in Sing Tao Daily (10/3), the writer talked
          about the contest and mentioned that UST student, Wong Wai-yee,
          won the prize for the 2nd runner-up soloist.

5.   Environment '93: Symposium on Remote Sensing in Environmental Research
     and Global Change
          Our press release on this symposium held at UST (3-6/3) was picked
          up by Sing Tao Daily (10/3).

6.   Dr James Buchanan of Humanities comments on the Govt.'s effort in
     environmental protection
          United Daily (11/3) reported that Dr Buchanan gave a talk at
          CUHK's Environmental Protection Week and criticised the Govt. for
          not doing enough about the problem of untreated sewage water.

7.   Secondary student impressed by UST
          In a minor feature in Oriental Daily (11/3), the writer, a
          secondary student, said she visited UST to gather reference
          materials for her project in social studies and was deeply
          impressed by the campus design, facilities and scenery.

8.   PAC Report on UST
          Another two papers carried stories on this. Macao Daily (12/3)
          reported briefly on this and said the HK Govt. had learned a
          lesson about cost control. United Daily (13/3) quoted the comments
          of PAC members and suggested that Govt. budgets should be
          `transparent'.

9.   Dr Ernest Scalberg, Pro-Dean of Bus. and Mgt. talks about MBA
     programmes
          Ming Pao (13/3) reported that Dr. Scalberg gave a talk at a



          seminar on MBA programmes.

10.  Complaint about job discrimination at UST
          Two more papers, Ta Kung Pao (13/3) and Ming Pao (24/3), printed a
          complaint letter from a candidate for the post of EO at UST. She
          complained that she was being discriminated against by UST, who
          refused to  appoint her because of her past medical record. The
          papers also carried Director of Personnel Office's reply letter.
          DPO explained in his letter that although the complainant was
          shortlisted at the beginning, after considering information
          available at a later stage, it was decided that she was not the
          ideal person for the post.

11.  "The backroom boys"
          In a feature with this title, M Magazine (14/3) of the Sunday Post
          reviewed the development in research work in HK. It noted that
          with UST in full swing, there would be more scientists involved in
          research.

12.  VC/P congratulates the Express on its 30th anniversary
          In a special supplement on its 30th anniversary, the Express
          (15/3) printed a picture of VC/P and his congratulatory message to
          the paper.

13.  The 9th International Computer Expo and Conference
          Ta Kung Pao (17/3) previewed this conference and said that Prof
          Tom Stelson, PVC(R&D), would chair the event.

Note:
This review is based on newspaper clippings on UST received within the week.
Enquiries and suggestions can be made to Office of Public Affairs (ext. 6305
or ext. 6306). A set of the clippings is available in the Reference Section
of the Library (where items may be photocopied if desired). This review is
for information only. All information recorded here is as reported in the
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